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New Laws Are Needed

Secretary Metcalf of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor ays
that the National Government is ab-

solutely powerless to prevent a steam
boat the equipment of which has
been found dangerously defective
from making as many trips and
thereby jeopardizing the lives of
those who are foolhardy enough to
embark on her lessees please

This decision was arrived at after
all the lawyers of the department had
searched the antiquated inspection
regulations for three days The posi
tion in which this puts the Govern-
ment is selfevident In this connec-
tion it should not be forgotten that
Secretary Cortelyou recommended-
new inspection laws at the last session
of Congress and that his recom-
mendations were mysteriously buried
in committee presumably at the be
hest of the interests which the laws
would have affected-

It should also be remembered that
had Congress done its duty at that
time the General Slocum disaster
which cost one thousand lives might
never have occurred nor would the
Government of the United States now
be In a position to be defied by the
callous recklessness of the men who
declare that they do not propose to
have the Government officials inter-
fering with their business

Congress will meet again next De-

cember and one of the first things to
be considered should be the laws gov
erning steamboat inspections They
should be made so plain and so dras-
tic that no court could question the
right of the Federal Government to
assert its authority when the lives of
its citizens were in danger

Regarding Nicholas II

Pity for the Czar of all the Russlas
is commonly enough expressed now
adays those who regard Nicholas
II as an unfortunate victim of cir
cumstances as a man of Inherently
noble desires who has been thwarted-
in putting them into action by

of character and temperamental
susceptibility to the influence
strongerminded men who surround

himThe
evils which the unflttedness of

Nicholas for the position into which
fate thrust him have brought upon
Russia are vividly set forth in an ar-

ticle in the London Quarterly Re-

view by a Russian official who
states that ever since his accession
the Czar has been filled with a spirit
of selfexaltation

Nikolai Alexandrovitch soon be
gan to look upon himself as the can-

ter of the world the peacemaker of
mankind the torchbearer of civiliza-
tion among the yellow and other
barbarous races and the dispenser

of almost every blessing to his own
happy people Taking seriously this
as his imaginary mission he has
meddled continuously and directly in
every affair of state domestic and
foreign thwarting the course of jus
tice undermining legality Impover
ishing his subjects boasting his

love of peace and yet plunging
his taxburdened people into the hor-
rors of a sanguinary and endless
war

In spite of his manifesto of March
1903 Nicholas according to his critic
has not only done nothing for re-

ligious toleration but very much
against It The Jews have been per-

secuted even more cruelly and Roman
Catholics have been almost forcibly
driven into orthodoxy by spiteful or-

ders unworthy of a Christian govern
ment

Speaking of the Czars personal
habits of thought the official
that he takes a childish delight in
miracles and marvels and Is ready to
believe anything of an alleged super
natural nature He does not read
books and he is incapable of listen
ing to sound advice His ministers
he receives with great formality and
dismisses with haughty condescen-
sion They are often kept In the dark
regarding matters that It is vital they
should know

In the sweeping theories Or autoc
racy which the Czar has made his
own continues the writer M Pob
donostsoff and Prince Meehtshorsky
the Torquemada and the Caglloctro
of contemporary Russia wore his
teachers M PobodonosUoff is thft
champion of Oriental despotism In Its
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final stage Maahtsherskys political
ideas are those of the Dahomey of
Afty years ago or the Bokhara of to

dayAnd
again

It is a mistake to imagine that the
Emperor is a tool in the hands of his
ministers It is they who are his
Instruments merely suggesting meas-

ures palatable to the monarch and
formulating his will The responsi-
bility for his acts cannot be laid upon
the shoulders of his ministers whose
advice he refrains from seeking in
the most dangerous crises of his
reign It was not his ministers who
prompted him to break the promise
he had given to evacuate Manchuria
they entreated him to keep It was
not they who urged him to break up
the Finnish nation by a series of

measures worthy of an
Oriental despot of ancient Babylon or
Persia

In thinking of Russia one wonders
what next after this war so disas-
trous to her military reputation and
answering one cannot perceive any
logical thing othjfer than a complete
interior revolution by force of arms

the revolution of that sort was
the method of reform of the Middle
Ages and Russia is still in the Middle
Ages as far as her government and
the vast majority of her people are
concerned

The Yonkers Police

The policemen of Yonkers are
caught in a dilemma A certain num
ber of them are mounted the others
not It has been found by the
Humane Society that the mounted
police are so heavy that they are
wearing out the horses and that want
of exercise makes them grow fatter
continually The Humane Society
therefore has taken the matter in
hand and suggested that po
Jiceman be obliged to walk off their
fat and the thin policemen take
their places on the horses

It will seem to the average reader
that a policeman who is big and fat
enough to wear out his horse ought
not to be on the force at all But per
haps the town government has been
trying to be economical in horses
There ought to be horses big and
strong enough to carry the policemen
without Inconvenience Look at the
chargers of medieval times which
were accustomed to on their
backs knights in full armor with all
accoutorments-

But there is another point in the
story and it is this While the fat
policemen are getting thin they will
have to do their work all the same
Suppose a spry young thief should
frisk up to the fruit stand on the po
licemans beat loot the stand and
run How much chance would the
fat policeman have of catching him
And supposing a slim scoundrel
should commit a murder or a bur-
glary an make his escape over the
housetops What cotfld a 300 pound
guardian of the law do about that

It seems as if it would be more
practicable to give the fat policemen
a short leave and make them diet
and exercise diligently all the time
until reduced to the requisite weight

A Clanging Bell

Adjutant General Sherman M Bell
of Colorado has sent word to his able
lieutenant the governor of the State
that the Cripple Croak district is not
yet sufficiently intimidated to make
advisable the governors order to
withdraw the militia Not enough
minors and citizens have been deport
ed without considering legal

not enough knees have been
bowed nor backs befit at the behest
of the lordly Bell

Governor Peabody remarks that he
has called off the militia now let
the unions call the strike
Whereupon SecretaryTreasurer Hay
wood of the union replies that the
calling off of the militia has not the
slightest logical bearing upon the
proposition to call oft the strike

A reasonable deduction from this
state of affairs declares that abso
lutely not a step of progress has been
made toward a between
mine owners and miners by the inter
vention of martial law or by the con
dition of actual warfare that has pre-

vailed in the Cripple Creek district
for nearly a year and this deduction
confirms conservative Colorado opin-

ion that had tho adjutant general
practiced the sound principle that a
man can get twice as much by tact as
he can by bullying there would have
been no need of martial law

Just to see Sherman Bell walk
down the street is enough to make
the average man mad said a leading
Denver citizen and prominent lawyer
a few weeks ago and the amount of
madness in Colorado would indicate
that Sherman Bell had been doing a
whole lot of perambulating in public
Governor Peabody might well con-

tinue this pedestrianism by walking
Bell out of the office of the adjutant
general

Cause for Divorce

Four queer divorce cases come from
Chicago One woman says her hus-
band threw a fish at her with such
fore that it cut her arm with Its
sharp fins A saloon keeper charges
his wife with bombarding him with
bottles of boor but does not state
what he was doing while this was go
Ing on Another man is said to
triad to kill his wife by turning on
the gas jots In room A fourth
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man says that his wife once beat him
with a hairbrush until it broke It
would be interesting to know which
side of the hairbrush was used Mere-

ly to be hit with the fiat side might
be endurable but think of being
pounded with a club full of bristles-

It all goes to prove however that
when two people disagree they will
use whatever weapon chances to be
at hand to express their feelings if
they are of the type which seeks re-

lief in personal violence Primitive
human nature is pretty much the
same and where the man or
woman used a club or a stone the
modern Chicago man or woman uses
gas jets and hair brushes There is a-

i chance for some of the delicate sen-

timental theorists to figure out the
amount of real home life which exists
in homes where the husband and wife
have the habit of throwing things

Radical domestic disagreement Is
one of the things in which theories
fail On general principles of course
it is best for selfrespecting beings to
avoid disagreements since these
things can rarely be patched up with
out leaving some scar In the process
of adjusting the ideas of two healthy
individuals of marked characteristics
however disagreements do generally
occur and every couple has to work
out its own in Its own way

Points in Paragraphs
Funston has gone to Alaska A warm

wave is looked for there
New York is not saying much about the

delay in Deweys prize money The
Dewey Arch still hangs fire

A citizen of Philadelphia has been
sued for pew rent That Is one way of
making churchgoing attractive

A negro escaped a policeman by
swimming in the canal He probably
was thoroughly disguised after his bath
in the blue Potomac

Mr Root continues to dodge office
without any apparent inconvenience to
himself but the office is beginning to
feel hollow and empty

One reason why we all eat so much
meat is that the butcher on being

for a small steak puts on such a
haughty and disdainful air

When one hears that Russell Sage is
eightyeight years old the first thing
that comes to mind Is what a lot of
time he has missed wasting

Those who object to the big stick Idea
would do well to remember that on oc-

casion the ace of clubs is needed to take
a trick Just as much as any other ace

If Russia ever undertook to search-
a ship commanded by Robley D Evans
it would find that there are things
more explosive than Japanese torpe-
does

Senator Carmack of Tennessee thrills
Washington with the news that he sees
victory ahead The main question is
Can the Judge sprint fast enough to
catch UB to it

Correspondents of the New York
Herald are now with the
question whether thoughts occupy space
It is not thought that gives a man the
swelled heed

The sneak thief who ran away with
the speech of Representative Swanson
of Virginia describes himself as pro-
fessional bacsnatcher Another time
he will be beware of bags of wind

Senator Elkins says that West Vir-
ginia is wedded to protection He
should look thoughtfully at Henry G
Davis and reflect that fathersinlaw
have been known to break up families

A temperance woman looked mourn-
fully at the saloon dedicated by Bishop
Potter and sighed If Sister Nation
had only been here If Sister Nation
had the bishop might have had his nose
broken

Wall Street may not believe in Roose
velt enough to pour out money for him
but It is beating on him at 10 to 6 Just
the same Whats the use of spending
money on a thing that Is going to hap
pen anyway

Baseball Is said to Interfere seriously
with the engaged in cottonrais
ing in Mississippi Clearly it will bu
necessary to abolish the baseball the
cotton or the negroes All that will
be left then will be the boll weevil

Mr Reaves of Little Rock comes to
Washington with a tale of a mare that
would bolt over tho fence if anybody
said Look out the Yankees are com-
ing That is pretty good She was
probably rau jd in the same country as
SetonThomt sons mother fox who klll
od her captured cub by feeding It pois-
oned meat

Ernest Crosby prophecies that the
universal adoption of a vegetarian diet
will abolish vice Come to think of It
It would be rather surprising to see a

running a faro bank or a burglary
business on string beans and cracked
what but there are men who would be
perfectly willing to live on vegetable
food in the form of old rye for the rest
of their lives if they could

WHEN MANDY STARTS TO WASH
When Mandy sets the biler on

An hustles up th fire
An starts astirring up of starch

An hlsts sleeves up higher
Wy then you know th war Is on

It aint no time to Josh
Th1 only thing to do

When Mandy starts to wash

Cold beans an bread an coffees all
Ill git to eat that day

An taint no use to stay oround
An get in Mandys way

Fer then shell set me hard at work
Arlnsln out kersploshl

Yo cant stay round th house an shirk
When Mandy starts to wash

so I kinder hem eround
At my terbaccers out

Ifer down at Jobs th corner store
Th boys all set about

Alookln Jest as sheeplshllke
An chawln crackers Gosh

I aint the only shiftless one
When Mandy starts to wash

N n I go amblln down th
Afeelln sneakylike

To Jlne In with th other boys
Ats sorter out on strike

A feller cant help feelln moan
S longs he cant josh

TK jKiIy thing to do la git-
flQfH Mandy atartsgo wash

j Grace G Bostwlclq In Lipplncotto
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Washington Saloonkeepers
Give It Their Sanction

HURRAH FOR THE BISHOP

Predict Lots of Trouble for the Ver

satile New York

Many and divers are the opinions ex-
pressed by the people of Washington on
Bishop Potters saloon Most of the
caloonkoepers and liquor dealers think
his Idea broadminded arid practical The
clergy and those connected with the
temperance union are stern in their

of the entire idea
It Is faulty throughout say they

His object is Utopian
Dennis Mulany a local saloonkeop

er said
It Is a wise step find shiws the

bishop to be a man of brood fragment
good and without The
efforts of the Prohibitionists tire both
amusing and tiresome If tl y really
arc so earnest in their efforts to clo-
the saloon why dont they get at the
root of evil and get the Government-
to prevent the manufacture of liquor 1
am convinced that this Is the only way
they will ever check Its sale

Any doctor will tell you that one
must eradicate the cause if he would
make a successful cure But no the
Prohibitionists continue to begin their
work at the wrong end They are work-
ing backward and will never succeed

The Attacks Are Absurd
The attacks recently made on Bishop

Potters saloon are to my mind ab
surd How will it Increase the demand
for liquor Men who drirk moderately
will not be affected in the least by his

is much bettor than the
average and excessive drinkers will
neither care to nor be allowed to pa
tronize such a place There is only
one fault with the idea and that is his
allowing loafers to congregate without
spending He will surely be overruU
by tramps when cold weather sets In
I know from experience how they takeup every available inch of space and
gradually b s surely kill the business

Adolph Loehl said
It is a good idea in the main and

sure to succeed Prohibitionists are ab
surd Why I have been In business
twentyfive years and I could cite case
after case of boys who became con
firmed topers more because of tho
rigor with which liquor drinking was
put down at their home than for any
other reason Everyone takes his first
drink and when it is done In a saloon
in nine cases out of ten the lad does
not know how to control himself Itis well known that boys whose parents
are not entirely ironclad regarding
drinking at home very rarely make
drunkards

Cannot Increase Demand
Bishop Potters sanction cannot pos-

sibly increase the demand for liquor
Men who have the desire will drink at
the first place handy whether sanc-
tioned or not and naturally as a rule
the get the vilest of stuff I see that
the bishop intends to furnish the best
goods at rockbottom prices If he does
this he will certainly benefit the drink-
ing man

His aAowing men to coigregate with
out buying however will ruin the place
unless AC makes It Impossible for one
man to treat another Confirmed hoboes
will make his place their headquarters
There will be warmth literature free
lunch and the very likely probability
that some one will buy them a drink
and a few months trade will be ruin-
ed and the place will have sunk to the
common level It is the common dive
which lowers the drinker and I see no
reason why Bishop Potter should not
succeed in his efforts to elevate the sa
loon and gradually decrease the demand
for strong drink

May Not Be Practical
Gus Noak hesitated Jo give an opinion-
It may be a good thing said he

His object is sensible and charitable
from a humanitarian standpoint but I
doubt whether it is practical I am cer-
tainly opposed to crowds around a sa-
loon harm can come of It
I do not he will ever be able to
make the saloon a club He cannot con-
trol every saloon and I do not see how
he expects to furnish men with the stuff
which alwayfi whets the appetite for
continued drinking and at the same
time hope to control the appetites of his
patrons The entire danger in any sa
loon lies in the fact that men do not
know when to stop If he can supply
the missing knowledge he will indeed
have humanity

Thomas R Marshall said
Whisky Is Bad Stuff

If nil saloonkeepers ran their bar ac
cording to the law he said there
would be no need of Bishop Potters
starting a temperance saloon But this
is not the case You would be astonish
ed If you had a chemical analysis of the
socalled whisky and gin which is un-
hesitatingly sold by many of the saloon-
keepers

Government cant make too
strict the laws regulating the sale of
liquors and it is outrageous that men
should be allowed to sell drugs as pure
stuff The duty Imposed on gin by the
United States Government is 225 per
gallon and on whisky 110 per gallon
yet I have circulars from supposedly
reputable wholesale houses offering me
whisky at 115 a gallon and gin at 125

The temperance societies might as
well try to run up hill as to
control a mans appetite It can be
whetted but never controlled by any-
one else The sole of should be
governed but the Government alone can
do temperance societies

Bishop Potter Is furnishing pure
whisky at 10 cents a He
all praise but it will take n mighty big
business to enable him to up tho
practice I respect the bishops motives
and I hope will in
accomplishing his object he
makes to patronize his

and as I said before you cant
control a mans appetite

CLERGYMEN ROAST
THE BISHOPS PLACE

The Rev Enoch M Thompson of St
Pauls Episcopal Church discussing the
jPottqr saloon project said-

I have no opinion to express If
other clergymen are like me they are
slightly Indignant at Bishop Potters
stop but It is not for us to criticise

The Rev Charles B RamsdeU said
I am opposed to saloons In every

form and this Includes that sanctioned
by Bishop Potter I do not think he
will be able to accomplish his ob-

ject Further than this I do not care
to discuss the question

No direct statement could be obtained
from the Rev William R Turner of St
Michael and All Angels Kpimoiml
Church but it la said by LJs intimate

BISHOP POTTERS
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Would Have President
Serve For Six Years

Representative Sibley of Pennsylvania De-

clares He Will Introduce Bill in Congress
to That Term OnlyEndOne

¬

NEW YORK Representative
Joseph C Sibley of Pennsylvania who
is serving s4xth term in
and will stand for reelection
was a returning passenger on the
Ctiimrd liner Campania which arrived

The Campania made the run
Daunts Rock to Sandy Hook In

five days sixteen and fortyeight

of the political situation
Mr Sfoley declared himself absolutely
opposed to the plan of allowing any
man to hold the office of President
twice He said that at the next session
he would introduce it bill to lengthen
the Presidents term of office to six
years and make it impossible for one
man to serve more than one term

Stop Business Depression
That would prevent the national

business excitement which plays such
havoc with our trade every four years
said he And the knowledge that he
could be President but once would deter
the incumbent from doing the many

which Presidents do toward the
their first terms in the hope of

being etacted again It would make
honesty and a clean Administration the
thing sought after not another nomina-
tion And It would remove the prin
cipal of trade convulsions

The Campania brought IK pas
sengers 279 cabin
age a total
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Commander F do L BoothTucker of
the Salvation Army returned from the
congress of Salvationists hold in London

Out congress was a great success
said he The Salvation Army was never
before treated so well abroad The

received us heartily and General
Booth was received by both the
and Queen who expressed themselves-
in sympathy with our

Lord Grey and Mr the vice
president of the British Chartered Com

me to undertake settlements
of Salvationists In South Africa espe
cially in the new country of Rhodesia-

A story to the effect that an English
man who accompanied by his wife and
daughter was on his way to this coun-
try sent a wireless from the Campania-
to the Savoy Hotel in London
that 515000 worth of diamonds
jewels had been left there in their rooms
was denied by Purser

The Story a
I see this cable message Is dated Au

4 said he We were Inthe mid-
dle of the Atlantic then and as we are
not fitted with long distance trans
mitting machines we could not possible
have delivered such a message It was
probably sent from the Kaiser Wllhelm
der Grosse which left Europe the day
before this message was sent

Among the passengers aboard the
Campania were A L president-
of the Barber line of steamships
Baring the Right Hon Charles Booth
expresident of Statistical So-

ciety Rear Admiral A C Clark of the
British navy Miss Anne Brown Mrs
J E Mllholland and children
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GIFTS TO THE NAVY
VALUED AT 110040

Department Makes an Appraisement of the Numerous

Presents Bestowed Upon Uncle Sams War Vessels

at more than J1WOOO have
American warships by

the States and cities after which ves-

sels are named and by friends and rela-
tives of officers who have been
ly associated with the
the United States Navy

A recent inventory of gifts to
just completed by the Navy De

places a valuation of 110040

on the trophies given the various ships
Silver services represent the greater part
of this valuation

The armored cruiser Nw York heads
the list In the value of its A
handsome silver service bell
and other furnishings valued at 14539

were given to that vessel The cruiser
Brooklyn a sliver service valued
at 8 74S was given by the city
whose name it bears

The Official List
All gifts to naval vessels are

In the following official Mat

the Navy Department
Alert Bucks head value not given
Atlanta Silver service boat

silk set of resolutions water
paintings photo of ship value not given

Baltimore Silver service library 343
Bible painting Baltimore

organ
BancroftBell 60
Boston American ensign silk 25

battalion colors 10 Bible 26

and Rogers 1

Silver 83974-
6Castlne Punch MOO

Cincinnati Silver service 4509 paint
160

Ships bell 400 organ 30
Gushing Flags silk lo
Detroit Silver service 2600-
Dupont Photograph 40
Foote Photograph S

Indiana Flag silk 300 library 1

volumes 8876 writings or
gan 105 WK6

Iowa Silver service 8009 organ 25

library value not given
Helena Silver service 2500 maga-

zines and books value not

GUt value
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WILL INVESTIGATE

Department of Commerce and Labor to

Find Out Where Packers Are Get-

ting So Many Immigrants-

The fact that large numbers of immi
grants have been direct from
Ellis Island to Immediate-
ly given employment by the beef pack-
ers has been called to the attention of
President Roosevelt

The immigrants are taking the places
of the strikers Labor leaders it is
understood declare that the promptness
with whloh these aliens are given em-

ployment would indicate a violation of
the contract labor laws

The Department of Commerce and
Labor has been for some months pur-

suing an investigation into the affairs
of the beef trust Secretary Metcalf
has been instructed to have this new
phase of the controversy thoroughly in
vestigated

The President is anxious to bring
about an adjustment of the present dif-

ferences between capital and labor in
tho Windy City and close friends of the
Administration declare that he will have
solved the problem that has deeply per
plexed him If It Is discovered that the
claims of the opponents of beef
trust aro true

friends that ha Is bitterly opposed to the
idea This was the case With Dr

Greene D D and the Rev Paul A
Menzel of the Lutheran denomination

Not a Poor Mans Club

The Rev S Reese Murray D D of
the Union Methodist Episcopal Church
was the only minister who expressed a
full oplnon on the subject

Bishop Potters object as I under-

stand it he said Is to provide a poor
mans club I Am in perfect sympathy
with the socalled submerged classes
but I doubt whether any effects
can result from a club a sa-

loon as Its headquarters Mow much
better it would be to establish coffee-
houses instead of saloons I rInk Is not

can never be anything than a
never been cannot

with or dissent from the bishops
stalefljont rgnjdjng but I

STRIKE BREAKERS
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Machlas Sliver bowl 250
Maine old Silver service 1425
Marblehead Flags 125

Massachusetts Library 300 flag 53
statue 2000

Minneapolis Silver service piano
photograph 5100

Montgomery Silver service 1000

Newport Silver I

flags athletic library
Oregon Portrait of I M Scott 75

390 old oak frame and
35 photograph of ship 5 albums 75

champagne glasses 44 punch bowls 1

000
loving cup 660

Princeton Bell library and punch
bowl value not given

Raleigh Sliver service 925
San Francisco Sliver service 74SS
Texas Silver service 4855 portraits

and library value not given
Wheeling Sliver service 905
Wilmington Bible 200 punch bowl

1000 library 50
Chicago value not

Newark Bell and stationery value
not given

Charleston Bell SOO ensign silk
value not given

Dixie Ensign silk value not given
Harvard Ensign and loving cup val-

ue not given
Buffalo Flags value not given tel

set J600 fifty flags value not
given

Wisconsin Ensign and Jack value not
given

K arsarge Pulplt and Bible value
not given

New service 2760 rll
ver bell 1200 silver placque 50-

0Arethusa Silver cup value not given
Bailey Loving cup 500
Annapolis Punch bowl etc value not

given
Marietta Silver service 112525 pic-

ture water color value not given
IllinoisSilver service 5000
Olympla Silver service value not giv-

en
Albany Sliver service 38SS
Alabama Silver service 336-
5Thetis Organ 29M
Total appraisement 110040

New service ships ben

book

Orleans

service 316

YorkSilver

Pacific Northwest 60

clock 54000 organ flas
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BERKELEY SHORT nUT

Company Has Directed That All Con-

demnation Suits Be
Dismissed

CUMBERLAND Aug 6 It is re
ported that the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad has decided to abandon the
proposed short line from Berkeley Sta-
tion to Harpers Ferry via Shepherds

The survey was completed and
way purchased with the ex-

ception of a few cases wherein the
company had instituted condemnation

has ordered Its at-
torneys to have these
The has
sands on surveys and rights
of way and those who settled on lib-
eral terms now have the money and
their farms unimpaired

PASSENGER TRAIN

DASHES INTO STREET CAR

KANSAS CITY Mo Aug 6 An out
going passenger train on the Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway crashed
Into a street car on the Fifteenth Street
line today One person on the streetcar was killed and nine were Injured

do know that conditions on the Continent are entirely different from thoseexisting In this Men may
drink without abroad butthey will not do It here

The Practice of Treating
The main trouble Is the practice of

treating a thing unknown abroad which
often forces a man to drink more than
ho either desires or is good for him
merely through a of his obligation-
to set em up men really wanta club and not the liquor the bishops
idea is good though he a
mistake In having drink
curable

I would not like to say positively that
his Idea Is Utopian for not be

to find out meanwhile Bishop Potter hasmy earnest wishes for his success in
a club of course I could notapprove of tho sale vt liquor under any

conditions
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Figures Show Great
ress in Rebuilding

NEW STRUCTURES GOING UR

Represent an Outlay of Eight Millions
in Burned Di3-

BALTIMORB Aug 6 Six monthsago tomorrow Sunday February 7 thegroat tire started which destroyed mostof Baltimores business and financial
section

During those six months many buildings have been completed andwhile hundreds are now
or provided for The energy andprogress made by Baltlmoreans hasaroused the admiration of visitors to
the cUr

Marvelous Figures
The following figures give an idea o

the work in the burned district
Building permits issued In theburned district
Money represented in building

18000000
Men employed on the work es

jsoooweekly wages to inthe burned district estimated 150000

F A Wells vice president of the
Belvedere and Is

Union Trust Company was in Bat
rnade in the burned district made agreat impression on him Wells Is a
native of Chicago and was inthat city at tho time of the Chicago
conflagration in 1S7L

In conversation with the local
intendent for the company Walter
Tenny Smith Wells said that he was
amazed at the enterprise and energy
displayed by in rebuild
ing the city The class of buildings
being erected Wells thought was ex-
cellent although he said there were not
as many fireproof buildings being erect-
ed as there should be

Baltimore Compared With Chicago
The progress made by Baltimore as

compared with Chicago during a corre
spending period shows that Baltimore is
ahead of the Western citys record
Wells said that there were more build-
ings erected in Chicago within six

the fire than are now being
Baltimore but the character-

of the was entirely different
After fire there was a

great rush to return to the burned por-
tion of the city to resume business As
a consequence hundreds of onestory
temporary shacks were erected but
comparatively few fine and substantial
buildings In Baltimore it tins been dif
ferent Baltlmoreans Mr Wells
should boom their city and they
ample room to dwell on the work ac
complished In this district within this
short time

229 Building Issued
There have been permits

issued for rebuilding by the building
Inspector since the fire and the

of the buildings is given at
This amount does not repre-

sent the total amount to be expended on
these structures as there is much work
on buildings which exceeds the cost
given in the building permits

In addition to this the reconstruction
of the steel frame buildings which Is
not included in the number
materially to the amount belngr
ed When all the work in progress la
taken Into consideration it is estimated
that nearly J80COOOO Is the amount rep-
resented In the rebuilding work now
progress

There are some buildings for which
contracts have been awarded within the
last few days but for which building
permits have not been Issued Notable
among these is the of Com
taerce Building the which
was awarded a few days ago This
structure wilt be among the finest In
the city and will cost over 200000

The warehouse for the Johns
kins Hospital on South Street
other contracts have been awarded but
the building permits have not been if
sued

Of the permits issued the
are divided into the following
Onestory buildings

and onehalfstory buildings 1
Twostory buildings 3
Threestory buildings n
Fourstory buildings Is
Fivestory buildings 40
Sirstory
Sevenstory buildings 4
Twelvestory buildings 1
Sixteenstory buildings 1

Plans are being prepared for many
handsome structures among which ar
some of the buildings to be occupied Jy
the different banks of the city and
commercial houses

Nearly 1500 Buildings Burned
There wore between 1300 and lMO

buildings destroyed In the fire and be-

tween 2500 and 3000 business establish-
ments affected When the baiWihgs In
course of erection with those
for which plans have prepared and
those which are
have been completed which will b in
about six months will nave
no reason to feel ashamed of the
work

A number of firms have returned to
the burned district and are now con-

ducting business There was no delay
on the part of Baltimore merchants to
get back to their old sites and about
the first to resume business was Henry-
S Tharle a commission man on Marsh
Market who In s new
building in twentynine lays
on

On May 1 two months after the
lire the first manufacturing plant

after its build
installing new machinery This

was H Dreyer Co located at the
southeast corner Lombard and Con
cord Streets At first the eastern sec-

tion of the was far In the
In building operations Now there
many handsome being erected
In the western which is rapidly
decreasing the seotions lead

Insurance Losses

Insurance thus amount-

to is estimated to b
nearly onehalf of the total In re-

building the city there over
15000 men employed while the weekly

tmotn

other cities whore building operations
slow at present due to labor trou

want labor troubles here have been
comparatively few Several of the unions
after the came forward and an-

nounced that they would no ob-

stacle in the way of rebuilding the city
and make no unreasonable

This decision has been
to There have been eases

the men working on buildings
have demanded more pay but in this

they were not supported by
respective unions and It was no more
than an fight

The city has materially to the
showing made In the burned dis
The work of grading has made

good progress while the repaving of
streets In burned district is under
way and satisfactory progress is being
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